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NICHOLS AND JOLLY WIN

Defeat Ross Brothers in Four Ball

Foursomes Contest.

Ten 3111 Team Match and Three Ball
Tin Whistle Handicap Features

of Husy Week.

NOVEL team match in-

terested a of forty
participants and a
gallery, Saturday after-
noon, teams of ten
each and captained by

Professionals Gilbert Nichols, Jack Jolly,
Donald Ross and Alex. Ross, Nichols's
team winning with 96 points to 92 1-- 2

for Jolly, 87 1-- 2 for Donald and 84 for
Alex.

Scoring was on the point system, two
being accounted for at each hole, one for
the best individual score, and another for
the best total score of partners, halved
holes in either case, counting half a point
in favor of each couple.

The teams were divided up into couples
which met couples from other teams, and
as a novelty the event stands high up
among contests of its kind here.

THE SCORES.

The scores in detail follow;
Gilbert Nichols, Captain,
Robeson,
Wilson,
Shoaif,
Hyman,
llostetter,
Hill,
Kellogg,
Dunne,
Newbold,

J. Jolly, Captain,
Becker,
Squier,
Prescott,
Rinehart,
North,

' Wilson,
Palmer,
Olds,
Howard,

field
big

four

held

A. Ross, Captain,
Dana,
Taintor,
Ormsbee,
Roe,
Hurd,
Vauguan,
Johnson,
Peck,
Rockwell,

Donald Robi, Captain,
Smith,
Fleming,
Gardner,
Rosenfeld,
Ashforth,
Fuller,
McDonnell,
Towle,
Robinson,

13 1- -2

19

20 -2

15 1- -2

27 1- -2

96

17 1- -2

20 1- -2

16 1- -2

19 1- -2

18 1- -2

92 1- -2

22 1- -2

17

15 1- -2

20 2

8 1- -2

84

18 1- -2

15 1- -2

19 1- -2

16 1- -2

17 1- -2

87 1- -2
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Vialting-- Professional Defeat Home
Men In Foursome match.

A thirty-si- x hole four ball foursome
match between Professionals Gilbert
Nichols and Jack Jolly, and Donald and
Alex, Ross, attracted the attention of a
big crowd Tuesday, Nichols and Jolly
winning by five up and four to play.

The visitors had the best of it during
the day, starting the afternoon round
with a lead of four up, which proved too
great for the home professionals to over-
come. Nichols was in splendid form,
making approximate rounds of seventy-thre- e

and seventy-six- , outdriving the trio
during the entire day, and his cards would
have been very close to the record mark
but for unfamiliarty with the putting
greens.

With the exception of the defeat by
Jones at the time of the visit of the
British professionals, both Ross boys
have never been beaten on the local
course, and as a pair they have been con-

sidered invincible. The victory, in con-

sequence, came as a big surprise and,
naturally, was somewhat of a disappoint-
ment to the many friends of the genial
and popular local pros.

The purse was a goodly one, raised by
subscription among the guests of the
Village.

TIUtKE HALL HANDICAP.

Tin Whittle Second i Novel and
Entertaining.

The second event in the stated program
of the Tin Whistles rounded out last
week, a three ball handicap for a club
cup and gold and silver medals, providing
a novel contest. There were twenty-fiv- e

starters and three days occupied in
play, C. L. Becker (2), C. II. Rosenfeld
(8), and Andrew I. Creamer (11), meet-

ing in the final rounds and finishing in
the order given with scores of 39, 38 and
31 points, respectively.

Six points were to be accounted for on
each hole under the "three ball system"
of scoring as explained in a recent issue
of The Outlook.

ST. VALKJfTWK S TOIUXEI.

llig Field Thus Early Assured for
Third Annual Contest.

Interest thus early assures a large and
representative field of contestants for the
third annual "St. Valentine's'' golf tour-

nament, scheduled for February 13, 14,

15 and 1G.

Four divisions of sixteen each will
qualify for the President's, Secretary's,
Treasurer's and Captain's cups, and there
will also be trophies for the division run-ners-u- p

and winners and runners-u- p in
consolation divisions, and, probably, spe-

cial events for those who fail to qualify
in the principal divisions.

Outside entries may be sent by mail or
wire to the Secretary of the Country Club
on or before February 12th.

ISuilding- - Fund Bazaar.
A Bazaar for the benefit of a Catholic

church building fund, is announced at the
Village Hall February 11th and 12th,
and the committee in charge is sparing
no pains to make the event a leader.

Details are in the hands of an active
committee, and the special features in-

clude a wheel of fortune, mystery table
and old-tim-e bean jar guessing contest,
not to mention, refreshment booths, nov-

elty tables and the like.
Tickets are now on sale at the Depart-

ment Store and hotel desks.

for SHOTGUNS and RIFLES
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Pinehurat farms.
DAIRY DIVISION:

Selected herd of grade cows supplying the entire Village
with milk. Registered Berkshire hogs of the best strains in
the country for sale.

A. M. SWINNERTON, Manager.

MARKET GARDEN:
Hot house cucumbers, lettuce, radishes, etc., etc. Choice
violets, carnations, roses. Flowers delivered at hotels and
cottages carefully packed ready for mailing.

T. J. LYONS, Manager.

POULTRY DIVISION:
Choice fowls for breeding, and eggs for hatching.

T. J. TAYLOR, Jr., Manager.

The guests of the Village are cordially invited to visit any division of the farms.
Address all correspondence to the

PINEHURST GENERAL OFFICE.

FLORIDA:
MAGNOLIA SPRINGS HOTEL,

Located twenty-eig- ht miles South of Jacksonville at the famous

MAGNOLIA SPRIINOS,
the water of which is used for drinking, ice and in the swimming pool. Pure, dry,

bracing air. Golf, Tennis, Boating, Fishing and Shooting.
O. D. SEAVEY.

BRETTON WOODS
In the Heart of the
White Mountains

The Mount Pleasant The Mount Washington.
Anderson 5c Price, IVIgrs.

NOW OPEN,
The Court Inn, CAMDEN,

S. C.

FRONTAGE 900 FEET. GOLF, POLO, QUAIL.

Caleb Ticknor 5c Son,


